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Separation of Primary and Secondary * Particles
In Mass Spectrometric Investigations of the Upper
Atmosphere	 /^7_
By; G. M. Martynkevich
We analyze the possibility of using - in a
verticai sounding of the upper atmosphere
layers two experimental methods for the sepa-
ration of the primary and secondary particles.
The first method uses the de pendence of the
preset line location of the mars spectrome-
ter on the mass scale upon the normalized
velocity in relation to the gas mixture inves-
tigated; it permits a complete separation of
the primary particles from the secondary ones;
the second method makes possible a significant
decrease in partial concentrations of secondary
and a considerable increase in the partial con-
centrations of chemically active particles in the
Ionization area.
* For the definition of "primary and "secondary" particles see
articles (4 - 6).
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In spite of the existence of a considerable number of
articles on the methodology of mass spectrometric measure-
ments in the upper atmosphere, published in the recent past**
and of ratter successful experiments (21,23) conducted with
the same aim, a series of important methodological difficul-
ties in the quantitative analysis have not been completely
overcome. This reason explains the continuous interest in
the considered problem.
The basic difficulty is in the correct accounting for
the background - in a broad interpretation - as well as the
selection of the arrangeme__^ on the carrier and of the geo-'
metry of the mass spectrometer, which would assure the opti-
mal value of the gas-dynamics constant T preset and the ef-
fective "pumping out" of its aialyzer without the aid of a
Rump. The separation of the primary and secondary particles
would permit to overcome, to a large extent, this basic dif-
ficulty.
We shall consider two cases:
a) a complete separation of primary and secondary
particles;
b) a partial separation of t:ce same particles.
* See, for instance, articles (2 - 799-11913,19,20,21,23)
and others.
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We shall consider full separation methods as being those
methods which assure the obtaining, by one mass-spectrometer
of a full resolution in the mass spectra of separated pri-
mary and secondary particles. The methods of partial sepa-
ration are those methods which make possible a considerable
decrease in the concentration of secondary particles in the
Ionization area of the mass-analyzer used.
The possibility of using normalized velocity of the mass
spectrometer motion also for the attainment of a full separa-
tion was first reported by Nier (20). His idea was later deve-
loped in great detail by Istomin (7), who proved its applica-
bility to the radio -frequency mass spectrometer of the Benneth
type ( 1K) and to the Sputnik velocities (about 8.105cm/sec);
the basis of the full separation method does not therefore
require additional explanations. We should like, however, to
emphasize that a radio-frequency mass spectrometer (RMC) is not
the only amlyzer which brings about in principle, a complete
separation. This can be proven directly from the correlations*
for the radio-frequency at s = const, f = const and V = V (t)
M ev2s2f = '	 (la)
^	
dVAM= Wf2 	 (lb)
am AVM=V	 (lc)
* All formulae - where not specially stated, are recorded
according to the absolute unit system of Gauss.
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of the simplest time-flight*(VMC) at M = const and V = V (t)
(time-mass scale)	 t = D(Vl x ,	 ( 2a)
Ot=—DCM)= AV a 	 (2b)e
(2V)_
sett 
_ DV	 (2c)
e — V
and of magnetic (MMC) mas spectrometers at r = eonst, H =
const and V = V (t) 	 M_ erxH2	 (30
2eV
AAA—
_er2H 2 eV	 (3b)
W V2'
JAM I = a 
	
DO
 
V71
where the shift along the mass A.': or the time scale st is
determined by the expression.	 eAV= 
2uz 
- (4)
In the expressions (1) - (4), Ai is the mass of the given
com-jonent of the atmosphere, V is the accelerating difference
of potentials, H - the magnetic field intensity in the magnet
gap, r is the radius of curvature of the chamber of the sector-
type mass spectrometer, c is the light velocity, e - the charge
of the electron, t - the time, D - is the length of the VMC
drift tube, f, is the oscillation frequency, s - the distance
between the nets. In this manner, of the five types of analy -
zers successfully used in vertical sounding (16 9 20 -25) toge-
ther with the RMC (radio-frequency mass spectrometer) two more
spectrometers, namely the VMC and the MMC may Le used in the
separation of primary and secondary particles.
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However, in the process of obtaining vertical cross-
sections not every one of these three installations mentioned
Is equally efficient - due to its characteristics and small
velocity values of u, compared to the velocity of the Sputnik.
Small u values result in small A.M values, which sharply aug-
ment requirements for the resolution force of the flight mass
spectrometers and compels to a more detailed account of ion
losses due to heat velocities.
These losses, in a. circular diameter tube may be calcu-
lated according to.the expression received in article (6)
9e	 ZR'10
where q  is the primary particles flux (in our case - the ion
flux falling on the inlet section ( in this case dropping on
the inlet section of the mass-analyzer), q  is the primary par-
ticles flux which reaches the section located at an x distance
from the inlet section.
v„
P
V.— 
Wk	 _
r S	 (6)0
.rdg 
2R'
s
f (X) = A
	
` 7M (Q) 
C 1 — 
x= tg za 1 sine adi}
0	
\	 4R12 J
il^ = n..
 V.
2,Y_.
where I l is the radiation intensity of primary particles n-,
v., T. is, respectively, the partial concentration, the most
probable velocity and the temperature in the free atmosphere,
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Ro iE the tube radius R'= 4 R  (6).
T.
 (0 __
	
	 2v	 ^,) 
2v	
_ e . (1 ^. s cos y a) ;- u cos a ^'+^4+^ X
a 
V^ 	 (7)
X (3 + 2A2 cost 0) + (1) @ cos
v is the most probable velocity of the secondary particle.
Considering certain simplifying assumptions the expression
(6) vrill read as follows for the outlet cross-section of an
L long tube:
qL 
=1 —2v;
 , ; L < C; any values beta
90	 (8)
qa 	 r_R^	 a	 1; G > C; any	 (9 )
value s
or	
beta
9t _
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90 — 
1 — V 3/Y L < C: r^» 1:
	
(8a)
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Table 1 presents results of the simplest calculations
of the resolution force necessary in the vertical sounding
to different altitudes and of heat losses for the AMC type*
rx = 6407 (12).
The H in table 1 is calculated from the earth level;
A. H = H - 100 km, as the mass spe3trometer start a normal
operation beginning at about H 100 km level;
tr = V2;; (H) Ak1.
g (h) is the acceleration of a free drop, as a function of the
altitude (14);
e V — 2^
- Is the energy of the ion macroscop
the mass number M = 16 a.e.m. of one
components of the upper atmosphere -
in 3olumns 5 and 6 is the resolution
and the semi-altitude, respectively,
lc motion, computed f ')r
of the most.interesting
the atomic oxygen; `I
a. M
capacity at the base
which permits the sepa-
ration - complete or partial - of the primary ion 160 + from
the secondary ion, and, therfore, also the heavier ions of the
* The computations assume: a) E coincides with the operational
radius of the net; b) ^he iong reach the collector with an
energy of only eV = Mu
2
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primary particles, whose lines are not overl%ppingthe spectrum
lines of the secondary particles; the index 300 0 at T and
means that these magnitudes are computed for values T = 3000,
w
Ll = the section length in the mass-analyzer MX -6407 per median
masses ( M = 20, 12 cycles, s = 3 mm) from the outlet of the
.I. M
ion source to the first stop net; L 2 is the length of the sec-
tion from the first stop-net to the inn collector; the summary
value	 q, is presented in column 11.
Qo
The results of computations presented in data in table 1
were obtained for an AMC, not for a VMC or a MMC as the AMC
ensures rather larger possibilites for a considerable increase
in resolution without a change in the V. Regrettably, the ion
losses in the RMC analyzer, due to the low summary transparency
of a large number of nets may be quite significant (Transpa-
rency of 20% and less). However, these losses in sensitivity
are easily compensated by using an electron multiplier.
A computation of heat losses without taking into account
the harmcnics level (v;rich may always be decreased by increa-
sing the number of cascades)for a 100-cycle analyzer with a
total length of about 40 cm results in M = about 180 at
aM
the base and q _- 	 about 0.82
q„
It is evident that the above calculations must be cor-
rected and checked experimentally. However, they are suffi-
ciently numerous to consider a total separation of primary any
secondary particles in a vertical sounding as being a problem
-lo-
capable of being solved. At that, the most expedient manner of
solution is - in all likeli!:ood, an increase in the number of
cycles as well as the increase- to an effective limit - of the
stop-potential.
At Sputnik velocities - as is easily seen frc,n expressions
(1) - (4) it is possible to utilize all three mass spectrometer
types (RMC,;VMC, and MMC). We should note, however, that the
mass filter of Paul (22, 23) :,.d the omegatron spectometer (18.
24,26), in principle, could not be used in the methodology of
comp3ete separation.
Let us now investigate the method of partial separation.
It can be realized in two ::ays:
The-first manner consists in using the amass spectrometer
with an open ion source and the introduction between the ion
source and the analyzer of a "one-sided" resistance Z to the
gas flow. Z must have a small value for the incoming flow of pri-
mary particles Z + ;including the ions formed in the source and
a large vaine for the reverse flow Z -1 (the flow of secondary
particles which now became secondary ones are pumped out of the
analyzer by a small ion-getter pump through the racuum gauge of
a F>> Z capacity. Such a scheme was successfully used by Nier
at the launch of the sector MMC with a single focussing on the
"Aerobee" Rocket (21). The use of the pump complicates the al-
ready complex flight experiment. Therefore, it is expedient to
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attempt to eliminate-the pump (second method). To achieve .this
It is necessary to design the mass spectrometer and install it
on the carrier in such a way as to utilize the effective "pum-
ping out" of the analyzer due to its connection with the preset
vacuum area instead of the pump; or it may be caused by static
pressure (which is much worse). The respective idealized analy-
zer designs are presented in Figs. 1 and 2*.
t	 -
r2 ^- rz ^
1	 t
Fig. 1 Here and In --7 ! g.
2, 4
1 - analyzer, 2 - ion source
It is easy to see that at
r Z -^	 r 2-1 -
iT1 !
`h
4.^ ?Ro 	 ZRo --1
Fig. 2
Z •,
	
(11)
the second method can be easily realized oomparatively. It is
necessary to underline, at this point, that the system described
Q
* At a sufficiently small relation _s_ the removal to a certain
limit of the ionization are a from the inlet section of the
analyzer permits additional decrease of the relative concen-
tration of the secondary particles. This is connected with
the fact that the reverse flow particles are subject to strong
scattering and practically cease to reach it. However, we
are not consiiering this problem at this time.
(10)
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above my be used in operating various mass analyzers (for ins-
tanee the mass-f filter_, the VMC,. RKC; MKC and others) If the
oonditions in the formulae: - (10), (11), are fulfilled, the -Pig 1
_-Ala ,ram rq exits -some -advance^g	 g	 Cages- -compared- to -the. 41agFam--in
flux;
e) significantly decrease the probability of a recom-
bination of chemically active-components in the ioa scarce as
a result of its openwork structure, which reduces to s minimum
the number (about l 2 ) of collisions of the primary parti-
cles with the structural parts of the source, and, in this
manner, sharply increase the concentration of chemically active
components in the ionization area.
The increase - in the ionization - area - in the relative
concentration ^f any chemically active component in comparison
to the relative-concentration of primary particles of this Base
component is- due to the contribution of those seconclary parti-
cles which did not perishin the collisions with the ;ion source
parts. This fact permits us to positively consider the partial
separation- method as -a method of enrichment of the Ionization-
area -by chemically active components. -
-	 --	 ,fir	 -	 -
The above considerations point to the expediency of s
quantitative.- investigation of the methodology of partial sepa
ration. We -present therefore, below, the integral equation of=
the radiation intensity of-secondary particles L2 by the -1uder
xslls of the installation with the--Fig. 1 geometry.
The symbols_ %re introduced in Fig. 3.
_ Incoming flux
Fig. 3
I
M
,h
l
i
i
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In agreement with the symbols the equation for the plat-
form - on the inner surface of the cylinder da is recorded as:
	 _
. '
	
^ s	 Cos it os s
-
-	 +!i 7. cos-- a°as, di---	
—	
_
t	 u
where Its I2• I2	 are the radiation . intensities of `the sur-.
face eleaents, respectivcl-y _ o
	
E' ^R.L, _ = (9- rb;	 , -
I t s
 and I»2 awe connected by the relation`
	
- = j r C"3^s. )Ide.	 (13)
The relation (13) makes possible the recording- of (12) as
	
ms scosO	 ( jCosscas^
h 1 tx	 R= -'
	 J /= 1	 R^ ` ) ds` -4- -	 (14}	 -r r
_The expression (14) differs from the analogous expres-
sion for the tube which connects the moving gas with the vacuum
(5) by the last term in the left part.
Utilizing the symbols in Figs. 1 - and partly the
results of work described in (3,5) we can re-write (14) as
! '^ ' —	 rx (Ro — r cos ?) d sdr
	
L j (x,^ Rp (1= cos fr dx'd?
^-' 0 
YK (x= ^- ^ + ''o — 2rRs cos ^}' _ ^ ^ ^• ^	 [(x — x•}^ T ^ (t — cosp)r	 (15 )
1
	
	 Ra (R — r cos ?') waxed?'	 X
q0 0 0
X rx (RO — r cos ?) drd?	
^_ ^X3
(x^ _ r= =- Ro — :rR$ cos ?)=
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or, upon integration along p. V and partly, r
L
- f W + j $^ ^ Je 1) 1
.
42 (x')the+
+ - Ve. xj (4 ve) 	 (4 + A" — rives —* Jet — 15 jediede
t(AP r2
r (x),	 t
whore -
*Qx— eD_ 
KX XT
2ti 	 •x ^^}	 1— -	 Sin= 490.
lla=e=ast solution (16) presents serious diffcultims.
It-is, therefore, expedient ta-find an approximated solution
for the evaluat+:+ns, in the following -manner:
Let us distribute uniformly along the cross-section
S = M Rg the -intensities I1 and In . , then, (12) =-presents the
following aspect:
$ Q x— s^ ^ li (^') ^':L' + l: .^O ? (A) +fi (x) — A (x). 	 (17)
where, in agreement with the articles ( 3 and 5)
4P (.X)
	
2R1
2v
,
aret= 
ft(x)= 2 	 T.	 1 —	 =i sln28d8,
•
	
	 (18)
it
L
72=
	
f !_ (x') o (x') dx'.	 (1£ t)
-	 o
The basis for the (18 1 ) is prezented in article (17).
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Let us write I2 (xt) as the sum of:
then (17) can be written as Fwo equations:
L
fix—x'l)r,(x') dx'+fi (x)=12,(x),
0
rC	
.
J ^' Q x X' j) !:=(.r ) dx' + /s 10 4 (x) _ 12 (x). (21)
According to data in article (5) the solution of the
equation (20.) is recorded as:
»»	 »
Ili (X') = R' [	 1	 fid_L'dx" + R, ^11 dX'] f"2R, +L [,R12
u 0
»»	 »
2R ' L R	
d r'dx- — R , dx'] —
L i	 L
dx'dx" + 1, J fi dx`' +
2R'+L[R'Z ^J	 R
e^	 0
± 3R' f t [_W=_fS i dx'd c" —	 fl dam; — R.s Sfldxde+fl.LJ	 L	 s
According to data in article (3) the solution of the equation
(21) is:
(23)
Substituting (22) and (23) consecutively into (18a) and (18)
we obtain:
L	 L
2s' 	 2^'	 ,/i,^	 (l2^ !_:) 4 (x') ax, = SR, f21 (X ) 4 (x') dx' +SR' 0	 0
" L	 L
♦ 
S 
^• /z spyL+R'--x' o(x')dx'= 2.." j1t (X') °(x')dx' +
SR' 0	
2R' T L	
S. 
0	 )
onL	 C,
+ SR" 
/2 3^ /
	 Lz ' o (x,) dx,,	 next page
(19)
(20)
(22)
Wherefrom:
L
Sk' f 41	 d e'
Il ,^y =
	 (24)
L
t— 
2,7	
'k'-  x'Sk' ,1 —2k' 7 7t 4 (x') de'
The expression (24) may also be recorded as follows:
2s'	 K (^, ^, ) 1 - 4- k,
K (0• '	 k-'	 ,	 (25)
Iz340=	
L
2s' 1 -' k'	 1
S 7 - R,	 l
where K` (J' R'/T is the Clausing multiplier for primary
particles (b).
To a certain degree the magnitude presented below may
serve as a measure of the concentration deer-,ase in secondary
particles:
.	 L
i=
_L_ l
This magnitude is presented for three different cases in
table 2.
Data from this table show that, by decreasing the dia-
meter of the inlet and increasing the velocity of the incoming
flux it is possible to considerably decrease the background
caused by the secondary particles.
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Table 2
E'
---0.9;S 0.9:	 S
°w
—=0,8;S
ye
--0,991S
R'
a.^3s	 a^ s a =s a= s
2	 0.1231
	
0,01720 0.1137 0.0068
3	 0.1,98	 0.1074 ).1813 O.OIIG
5	 0.L^i3	 0..1915 41.31(d 0.0233
1.)	 0,4526	 0.36 :a U,5775 0.0550
Let us briefly compare the two methods. The method of
=	 complete separation in utilizing-the analyzer's geometry, as
it is schematically presented in Fig. 4, permits the measuring
with one unit of at least the following-magnitudes:
a) partial concentrations of chemically inert parti.-
Iles in the free atmosphere utilizing the mass spectrum of
primary particles;
b) partial temperatures and pressures in the free
atmosphere utilizing the mass spectrum of secondary particles;
c) partial concentrations and the effective ratio of
destruction of chemically active components in the ionization
area.
it--j
	
2 i
	
I	 2 1	 `	 ? ^yl
v	 ^
1	 F	 }^	 ^	 7	 1
L 2R, ­4	 2R, ^.
a)	 61
Fig. 4
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It is regrettable to admit that such a considerable
volume of information can be obtained only for a rather small
section-of the trajectory, close to the 100 km level, in other
words, to the level where the macrovelocity U is sufficiently
large to achieve complete separation. It would be expedient
to utilize, on the remaining section of the trajectory, the
system of linear equations (9 9 11)4 In addition, the intro-
duction of a tube with a L kn will lead to the increase of the.
T("usm")' yet fortunately, it will be less significant than the
use of already known units with a "closed" ion source (8).
The partial separation method permits to measure with
one spectrometer only partial concentrations in the free atmos-
phere and, at that, the background cannot be accounted for as
precisely as in the case of complete separation. The technical
and engineering realization of a partial separation is attained
by simpler means, than the realization of a complete separation.
Therefore, the method of partial separation is no less attrac-
tive.
In conclusion, we consider it to be our pleasant duty
to express our gratitude to A.I. Ivanovskiy for his valuable
advice and consultations.
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